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Alytus has been hosting international race walking 
competitions for more than 40 years and so it is 
with great pleasure that I have the opportunity 
to write this welcome message for this year’s 
European Race Walking Cup, for which the city has 
taken on the responsibility of being the host.

This competition was inaugurated in 1996 and 
Lithuania becomes the 10th different nation in 
13 editions to host it. This fact alone indicates 
the continental-wide popularity of this discipline 
but it’s also worth noting that no less than 19 of 
European Athletics’ Member Federations have 
made the podium at one time or another during 
the last 23 years so walking talent and ability is not 
just concentrated in just a few countries.

It is the first time that Lithuania has staged this 
competition, but I am confident that it will be a 
superbly organised event as there is no shortage 
of experience and expertise among the Local 
Organising Committee. 

The fact that for many years prior to 2019 the 
annual International Race Walking Festival here has 
been a European Athletics Race Walking Permit 
meeting means that, firstly, there could be barely 
anywhere more appropriate for the continental 
showpiece of this discipline than this particular 
city and, second, the organisation has historically 
had the seal of organisational quality assurance 
bestowed upon it by European Athletics.

With such a heritage, I am sure that the Alytus 
2019 European Race Walking Cup will be among 
the highlights of European Athletics’ competitions 

this year, as well as providing a valuable stepping 
stone for the continent’s walkers as they stride 
towards the IAAF World Championships Doha 
2019.

As it is the biggest competition on the continental 
calendar for walkers this year, I expect that 
many of the Berlin 2018 European Athletics 
Championships medallists will be competing and a 
good number of Europe’s leading race walkers will  
have been to Alytus in the past so will be familiar 
with the course and the city; not least Germany’s 
Christopher Linke, who won the men’s 20km Cup 
title in the Czech town of Poděbrady two years ago 
and then came to Alytus and won here last year.

Nevertheless, whether someone is familiar with 
Alytus or coming here for the first time, I am 
convinced everyone is eagerly looking forward to 
this event.

On behalf of European Athletics, I am grateful 
to the Athletic Federation of Lithuania and the 
city of Alytus for taking on the task of organising 
the European Race Walking Cup and to all the 
officials and volunteers for all their hard work and 
commitment in staging this event.

Svein Arne Hansen
European Athletics President

Alytus 2019

Svein Arne Hansen

 

EUROPEAN ATHLETICS PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
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Alytus undoubtedly is the capital of Lithuanian race 
walkers. The race walkers from Alytus have competed 
for the honour of the country in Olympic Games held 
on different continents throughout the world, including 
Athens, Beijing, London and Rio de Janeiro.

The race walking festival, which is held for the 44th time 
in Alytus, is the one, having the longest history in race 
walking competitions in Europe. It is a highly prestigious 
event and attracts a great number of leading athletes 
from all over the world. It is a big pride for the city of 
Alytus to be the host of the European Race Walking Cup.

The year 2019 is an exceptional one both for Alytus and 
for the whole of Lithuanian athletics. This year we will 
celebrate one hundred years anniversary of the race 
walking in Lithuania and the organising of the European 
Race Walking cup is a precious gift and huge achievement 
for us. The best race walkers, the rising stars and the 
future champions of race walking will flock to our country. 

We hope that the home roads and spectators will 
help our athletes to represent Lithuania at the most 
important European Race walking event of the year.

We would like to thank the European Athletics 
Association for their trust and cooperation. We 
also thank the European race walking community, 
the athletes and the municipality of Alytus. I wish 
you a successful start, and I am confident that the 
organisation of the European Race Walking Cup 2019 
and the hospitality of our people will leave a positive 
impression for all our guests!

Eimantas Skrabulis
President of Lithuanian Athletics Federation

Dear athletes, coaches, competition organizers,

Alytus is happy to bring togerther again a large number 
of race walkers from Lithuania and abroad. Our city 
already has hosted 44 Race walking festivals, this 
time race walkers will compete in the European Race 
Walking Cup. I am certain this event will not only be 
exciting for the fans of this sport, but also a memorable 
celebration for the guests and citizens of Alytus.

Dear athletes, I wish you sucessful starts, a lot of 
strenght, great support from fans and nice victories. A 
lot of patience and faith for coaches. And memorable 
moments for the fans.

My sincere gratitude to the Lithuanian Race Walking 
association president Kąstytis Pavilonis and to all of the 
organizers of this event, which is a wonderful gift to the 
citizens and the guests of Alytus.

Mayor of Alytus
Vytautas Grigaravičius

LITHUANIAN ATHLETICS FEDERATION PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

ALYTUS MAYOR‘S MESSAGE
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HOST CITY ALYTUS

Alytus is the largest city in Southern Lithuania. 
Surrounded by picturesque forests and verdant hills, 
Alytus is traversed by the 16 kilometre-long Nemunas 
loop. The loop divides the city into two parts. Green 
areas occupy more than one third of the city.

Alytus is known as one of Lithuanian sports tourism 
attraction points. Various international sport events 
take place each year in the city. Those who enjoy active 
recreation can go to swimming pools and saunas, 
gyms and clubs, tennis courts, go down the Nemunas 
River in canoes or rafts, have a ride with carts, and play 
billiard, bowling or paintball.  

In written sources Alytus was first mentioned in 1377. 
It is believed that the name of Alytus originates from 
the name of the runlet flowing at the foot a mound 
– Alytupis. On 15 June 1581, Alytus was granted the 
Magdeburg (self-government) rights and coat of arms: 

a white rose on a red background. Accordingly, today 
Alytus is also called the city of a white rose. In the 
19th century, Alytus was announced as a third grade 
fortress, and therefore, three barracks and three 
bridges were constructed, strongholds were mound 
and roads were paved. During the First World War, 
Alytus became the centre of the county. After the 
struggle for independence (1918–1920), Alytus became 
the largest city in the county and the centre of culture 
and education in the region. In 1932, it was granted the 
status of a resort. Only few old buildings with distinct 
architecture and building style have remained because 
almost the entire central part of the city was destroyed 
during the first days of the Second World War.

Today, drowned in greenery, the city is proud of its 
traditions, culture, extraordinarily beautiful nature and 
its hospitable and sincere people.
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LITHUANIAN RACE WALKING CENTENARY -  
THE MOST IMPORTANT EVENTS AND RESULTS

13 July 1919 was the day when the first race walking 
competitions took place during the Lithuanian Sports 
Union Celebration day. Scouts walked an 860 metre 
distance in 4 minutes and 20 seconds. 

1922. The second Lithuanian Athletics Championships 
programme already included a 1 mile walking race. Kęstutis 
Bulota was the winner of this race (9 min., 17.6 sec.). 

In 1951 Antanas Mikėnas appeared on the race walking 
track and the prestige of Lithuanian race walking began to 
increase rapidly. He managed to surpass the Lithuanian 
records 34 times, and the USSR records 3 times, and he 
became the Lithuanian champion a total of 12 times

In 1956 Melbourne Olympic Games Antanas Mikėnas 
became the first athlete to win a silver medal in a 20 km 
race walking competition.

In 1969 Vytautas Žurnia improved the world 10,000 metre 
indoor race walk record (42:40.00) at the USSR Armed 
Forces Championship in Moscow.

In 1977 Alvydas Baltaduonis became the first of the 
Lithuanian race walkers (and now, the only one) to be the 
winner of the USSR 50 km race championship in Moscow 
(4:09.17).

In 1983 Valdas Kazlauskas was the first Lithuanian race 
walker to surpass the European 20,000 m race walking 
record (1:20.37) at the “Dinamo” stadium in Moscow.

In 1989 Hildesheim, Germany, V. Kazlauskas managed to 
surpass the world 10 km race walking record (38:34.0). 
The European 5 km race walking record was beaten by 
Sada Eidikytė (20:53.0), who has improved the world 3000 
metre race walk record on June 25 in the Finnish city of 
Lapinlahti (12:09.91).

In 1989 the Lithuanian Race Walking Association was 
created. Its first president was elected Kastytis Pavilonis.

In 2000 Kristina Saltanovič walked 20,000 metres at the 
Kaunas stadium (August 02) in 1 hour, 35 minutes and 
23.67 seconds, and claimed the new world record. 

In 2009 the VIII European Race Walking Cup took place in 
France (Metze). Kristina Saltanovič was the first Lithuanian 
race walker to win a bronze medal during the whole 
history of the sport (20 km race – 1:34.17).

In 2015 Brigita Virbalytė was the first amongst the race 
walkers of this country to score an admirable 7th place in the 
20 km race walking competition at the World Championship 
in Beijing, improving the national record (1:30.20).

In 2017 the Czech city of Poděbrady hosted the XII 
European Race Walking Cup team competition, where our 
national women’s team consisting of B. Virbalytė, Ž. and M. 
Vaiciukevičiūtė, and K. Saltanovič managed to win bronze 
medals for the first time in the history of race walking in 
Lithuania. 

The first independent Lithuania race walker, Živilė 
Vaiciukevičiūtė, won a bronze medal in the 20 km 
race walking competition (1:32.21) in European U23 
Championships in Bydgoszcz (POL).

In 2018 Brigita Virbalytė won 4th place at the European 
Championship in Berlin and established a new and very 
high-level Lithuanian national 20 km race walking record 
(1:27.59). Živilė Vaiciukevičiūtė managed to surprise by 
taking 5th place.

Assoc. Prof Dr 
 Juozas Genevičius
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BRIGITA VIRBALYTĖ:  
“WE ARE CERTAINLY AIMING TO STAND ON THE AWARDS PODIUM”

Brigita Virbalytė has been chosen to be the 
Lithuanian ambassador at the European Race 
Walking Cup. 2018 was the most successful year 
for this participant in the London and Rio de 
Janeiro Olympic games. She finished tenth at 
the World Team Championship  by beating her 
own personal record (1:29:02), and took fourth 
position at the European Championship by 
reaching the Lithuanian record (1:27:59).

A resident of Alytus, B. Virbalytė took the 
eighth position in the 2017 European 
Race Walking Cup competition held 
in Poděbrady. She helped the 
Lithuanian women’s team to win 
a historic bronze award at that 
event.

- The European Race Walking 
Cup is coming to Lithuania. 
How important is this 
for you? This is probably 
not going to be a regular 
championship in your career.

- The fact that the European Race 
Walking Cup competition will take 
place in my hometown is a great 
honour for us, and a great honour 
for Lithuania. This is undoubtedly 
the largest race walking event in 
the history of our country. It is very 
pleasing to see Alytus becoming the 
cornerstone of race walking. I would 
also like to see this sport taking place in 
some of the larger cities of Lithuania, but 
Alytus is one of the three race walking 
capitals of our country.

Alytus is a city that is famous for its race 
walkers. I was discovered by my first 
trainer in this city, and I achieved my first 
victories there. I hope that the townspeople 
will support this beautiful celebration and will 
come to support the race walkers.

- Alytus has already held race walking 
festivals 44 times, and you constantly 
participate in these events. What is the 
feeling of competing at these events? 
Can an Alytus event compare with 
the highest level of race walking 
competitions abroad?

- A very large number of strong race walkers have 
participated in the international competitions held in 

Alytus. I remember myself, as a teenager, 
seeing a lot of high profile race walking 
stars taking part in the competitions 
in Alytus. These competitions were 
prestigious and they have retained 
their status. We have welcomed very 
highly-titled athletes from the furthest 

countries during the Olympic year; 
therefore, it is with great joy that we 

see them travel here. 

The requirements for the 
European Race Walking Cup 
are higher, so the competition 
organisers will have to step up 
and show a little more effort 
to deliver an impressive event. 
I believe that the competitions 
will comply with all of the 

necessary requirements. It is 
important to have spectators 

at such events, as well as 
ensuring the best conditions 
for the athletes, so that there 
would be no distractions that 

could ruin their concentration 
prior to the race. The atmosphere is 
immensely important – I have been 
to perfectly organised competitions 
on high level tracks, but there were 
no spectators, and thus there was no 

sports atmosphere. Such events are 
forgettable in my eyes. A lot of European 

Race Walking Cups have been impressive 
events and I hope that Alytus will continue 

this tradition.

- The 2017 European Cup and the 2018 
European Championship were great 
for Lithuanian race walkers. Does this 
mean that we can have reasonably high 
expectations for our athletes in Alytus?

- I have cherished the thought of a 
Lithuanian team winning a medal at the 

World or European Race Walking Cup 
championships for a very long time, since we 

have always had talented race walkers amongst 
our women athletes. When I was younger I 
became an addition to the stronger race walkers, 
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AMBASSADOR OF THE EVENT
Brigita VIRBALYTĖ (LTU)

Born  
1 February 1985, Alytus (Lithuania)

Club  
“Cosma” Vilnius

Coach  
Brent Vallance

Achievements  
multiple national record holder (20 km – 
1:27:59, 10 km – 42:43, 5000 m – 21:17.8, 
3000 m – 12:05.72), European Athletics 
Championships 2018 – 4th place, IAAF 
World Championships 2015 – 7th place, best 
Lithuanian Female Athlete of 2015.

now the Vaiciukevičiūtė sisters have been found 
so we are a strong team. The Poděbrady race 
was the first competition where I did not allow 
myself to think about winning a medal. That 
bronze medal was a happy surprise and was the 
fulfilment of another dream for me. 

I understand that this has created hope and 
placed a large responsibility on our team. 
However, the Spanish and Italian teams are 
very strong in Europe, and there are also 3-4 
countries near us in the rankings that can 
compete with us at the same level. The Spanish 
and Italian women athletes will be the favourites 
in the race, since their teams include people 
who will win individual medals, and we lack such 
athletes at the present time. In order to be one 
of the winning medallists, all three of us need to 
give a great performance, so it will be interesting 
whether we be able to reach our perfect form 
on the day of the race. We are certainly aiming to 
stand on the awards podium.
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ENTRIES

In accordance with European Athletics competition 
regulations, the entries deadlines for the European Race 
Walking Cup will be as follows:

PRELIMINARY ENTRIES:
Opening on Tuesday, 5 February 2019
Closing on Thursday, 21 February 2019 (14:00 CET)

FINAL ENTRIES:
Opening on Tuesday, 23 April 2019
Closing on Thursday, 9 May 2019 (14:00 CET)

The European Athletics Event Management System for 
the entries is accessible at the following link: 
https://arena.european-athletics.org.

Member Federations’ entries manager shall use their 
already known individual and personalised access.

For the specific participation conditions, please refer to the 
respective event regulations available under:  
http://www.european-athletics.org/european-athletics/
competitionregulations/

The European Race Walking Cup comprises separate 
events for men’s and women’s teams (Senior and U20) 
representing European Athletics Member Federations.

Athletes may participate in accordance with the following 
age restrictions:

• Only athletes aged at least 20 (twenty) years on 31 
December of the year of the competition may participate 
in the 50 km (Senior Men and Senior Women).

• Only athletes aged at least 18 (eighteen) years on 31 
December of the year of the competition may participate 
in the 20 km (Senior Men and Senior Women).

• Only athletes aged at least 16 (sixteen) years and not 
more than 19 (nineteen) years on 31 December of the 
year of the competition may participate in the 10 km 
(U20 Men and U20 Women).

TEAM ENTRIES

According to 802.7 each team shall consist of up to 6 (six) 
athletes entered in each event for Senior Men and Senior 
Women of which a maximum of 4 (four) may participate 
and 5 (five) athletes in each U20 event for Men and 
Women of which a maximum of 3 (three) may participate.

FINANCIAL CONDITIONS

According to European Athletics Regulation 810.4 
accommodation and full board for the visiting teams will 
be paid for by European Athletics for 2 days and for the 
following number of scoring athletes:

Men 50 km: max 3 athletes 
Women 50 km: max 3 athletes

Men 20 km: max 3 athletes 
Women 20 km: max 3 athletes

U20 Men 10 km: max 2 athletes 
U20 Women: max 2 athletes

(only scoring athletes)

No contribution shall be made in respect of athletes 
representing the host European Athletics Member 
Federation.

The following rates apply for team members. This includes 
full board accommodation.

Team Members Single room Twin (2) room

Athletes and Officials 
Official period

130 EUR  
per night (1)

150 EUR  
per night

Athletes and Officials 
Additional nights

130 EUR  
per night

190 EUR  
per night

All prices include meals and VAT
(1) For the official period each Team will be allocated a minimum 

number of single rooms equivalent to 10% of the total number of 
Athletes and officials in ratio registered in the Final Entries, at the 
price of a twin room in single occupancy. Any single rooms above 
the 10% threshold will be charged at the rate of 130 EUR during the 
official period. Additional single rooms can be requested and will be 
given according to availability.

(2) In case of later arrival/early departure of the sharing person, the 
night the twin room is used as a single room will be charged at the 
rate of the twin room in single occupancy (75 EUR during the official 
period / 95 EUR for additional nights)

Please note: In addition to the accommodation costs, out-
of-ratio officials will be charged a lodging fee of 40 EUR, for 
the whole duration of the event.
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COURSE

1

2

3

4

5

7

8

9
10

11

1312

14

15

16

17

18
19

20

21

22

1. Warm Up Area
2. Doping Centre
3. Media Centre
4. Call Room
5. Team Area/Physio Area
6. TIC
7. Victory Ceremony
8. TV Screen
9. Bags
10. WC
11. Medical Centre/Medical 
Tent
12. Mixed Zone
13. Start/Finish
14. VIP Area
15. DQ Board
16. Pit Lane
17. WC
18. Drinking And Sponging 
Station
19. Mist Station
20. Security And Crossing Point
21. Refreshment Station
22. WC

6

The course of the race on the 1 kilometer long circuit takes place in the center of Alytus city. 
The area is already known because of the traditional Alytus Race Walking Festival and European 
Athletics Race Walking Permit Meetings.
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TRANSPORT AND ACCOMMODATION

The team hotel “Eglės Sanatorija” is located in Birštonas resort, 35 km distance from Alytus. 
Official airports for the European Race Walking Cup are Vilnius Airport (90 km from Birštonas) 
and Kaunas Airport (50 km from Birštonas).

Transportation to the competition venue will be organized on the 18th and the 19th of May 
(Saturday, Sunday) for the official training and the competition.

Participating teams of the European Race Walking Cup 2019 in Alytus will be accommodated 
in the hotel “Eglės Sanatorija“.

EGLĖS SANATORIJA

Algirdo g. 22, LT-59204, Birštonas

Phone: +370 313 60220

Email: birstonas@sanatorija.lt

www.sanatorija.lt
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MAP OF BIRŠTONAS
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TIMETABLE

EUROPEAN RACE WALKING CUP 2019- ALYTUS/LTU

SUNDAY, 19 MAY 2019

08:00 50 km Men & Women

09:00 10 km U20 Women

10:10 Victory ceremony (Individual) – 10 km U20 Women

10:20 Victory ceremony (Team) – 10 km U20 Women

10:30 10 km U20 Men

12:20 Victory ceremony (Individual) – 10 km U20 Men

12:30 Victory ceremony (Team) – 10 km U20 Men

12:40 Victory ceremony (Individual) – 50 km Men

12:50 Victory ceremony (Team) – 50 km Men

14:30 20 km Men

14:40 Victory ceremony (Individual) – 50 km Women

14:50 Victory ceremony (Team) – 50 km Women

16:30 20 km Women

16:40 Victory ceremony (Individual) – 20 km Men

16:50 Victory ceremony (Team) – 20 km Men

18:30 Victory ceremony (Individual) – 20 km Women

18:40 Victory ceremony (Team) – 20 km Women 
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VISA INFORMATION

Country Visa Notes
 request

1. Albania no no visa required for  
  holders of biometric  
  passport

2. Andorra no 

3. Armenia yes no visa required for  
  holders of diplomatic  
  passport

4. Austria no 

5. Azerbaijan yes no visa required for  
  holders of diplomatic  
  and official passports

6. Belarus yes 

7. Belgium no 

8. Bosnia and no no visa required for 
Herzegovina   holders of biometric  
  passport

9. Bulgaria no 

10. Croatia no 

11. Cyprus no 

12. Czech Republic no 

13. Denmark no 

14. Estonia no 

15. Finland no 

16. France no 

17. Georgia no 

18. Germany no 

19. Gibraltar no 

20. Great Britain  no 
and Northern Ireland 

21. Greece no 

22. Hungary no 

Country Visa Notes
 request

23. Iceland no 

24. Ireland no 

25. Israel no 

26. Italy no 

27. Kosovo yes 

28. Latvia no 

29. Liechtenstein no 

30. Luxembourg no 

31. FYR Macedonia no 

32. Malta no 

33. Moldova no 

34. Monaco no 

35. Montenegro no 

36. Netherlands no 

37. Norway no 

38. Poland no 

39. Portugal no 

40. Romania no 

41. Russia yes 

42. San Marino no 

43. Serbia no 

44. Slovak Republic no 

45. Slovenia no 

46. Spain no 

47. Sweden no 

48. Switzerland no 

49. Turkey yes 

50. Ukraine no 

All related information : http://keliauk.urm.lt/en/entry-to-lithuania

In case of problems or need of additional information please contact the Local 
Organizing Committee:

Vilija Smilgevičienė

Tel. +370 652 89659

Email: info@laf.lt



HOST INSTITUTIONS

NATIONAL PARTNERS


